
Curriculum Management Build for Registrars & Admissions 
Officers

Catalog Management Syllabus Management

Modules Designed With You In Mind

A modular suite of SaaS solutions designed for 
registrars, admissions officers, and curriculum 
managers in higher education.



Tailor your Kuali Student modular suite to fit your 
institution’s unique needs and be confident it will grow 
with you.

TRANSFORM PROCESSES. ELEVATE IMPACT.

WANT TO LEARN MORE?

Visit www.kuali.co or email 
experience@kuali.co. 

Kuali Curriculum Management supports efficient 
existing curriculum processes and approvals while 
connecting with campus systems using tight 
integrations to ensure accurate, up-to-date 
information everywhere it is needed without 
duplicate data entry. Configurable forms and 
workflows, agendas, and robust reporting are just a 
few ways Kuali Curriculum Management supports 
your curriculum process and accreditation while 
providing all users with an easy-to-use solution.


Curriculum Management
Kuali Catalog Management dynamically 
builds an accurate, up-to-date, accessible 
catalog directly from Kuali Curriculum 
Management reducing the time spent 
creating the catalog. Additionally, Kuali 
Catalog Management supports 
accreditation requirements through 
addendums, organized historical records, 
multiple output types (i.e. HTML, PDF), and 
more.


Catalog Management



Kuali Syllabus Management helps manage 
section/offering level class syllabus. Kuali Student 
is currently working on a pilot with institutions for 
this module. Kuali was born out of the higher ed 
community. We partner tightly with institutions to 
develop new modules. We built the Curriculum 
Management module and rolled out a pilot with 
the University of Toronto and Coventry University. 
We built the Catalog module and rolled out a pilot 
with Southern New Hampshire University (SNHU) 
and Brigham Young University Idaho (BYUI). If you 
are interested in learning more about this module 
and pilot opportunity, please contact us via email 
at . 
experience@kuali.co

Syllabus Management

Kuali Build for Registrars and Admissions Officers 
digitally transforms student and faculty-facing forms 
and processes. FERPA compliant and easy-to-use, 
Build for Registrars and Admissions Officers 
provides the opportunity to refocus your efforts on 
more hands-on but equally important tasks while 
providing an intuitive digital experience to students, 
faculty, and staff.

Build for Provosts, Registrars & 
Admissions Officers

Built In Partnership

To learn more about how you can 
 and 

with Kuali Student, visit www.kuali.co or 
email us at .

transform processes elevate impact 

experience@kuali.co

“Looking at other products and comparing Kuali...Kuali really stood out as being easy 
to navigate, customizable, and we could keep our processes...with some other 
solutions we would have had to change our processes to fit the technology and we 
wanted the technology to fit our processes. Kuali allowed for that. After demoing all 
options, the committee decision was unanimous to go with Kuali.”

Ashley Rogers, Assistant Registrar, Curriculum Management 

Murray State University

A Word From One of Our Partners
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